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The new Directory for Catechesis 
 

This will be a series to look at the new Directory for 
Catechesis.  We will read, discover, and learn about the 
directives the Church gives us regarding evangelization 
and catechesis within our parishes and diocese. 
 
Part 1 – Catechesis in the Church’s Mission of 
Evangelization 
Chapter One – Revelation and Its Transmission 
The first section in this chapter is called, “Jesus Christ, 
Revealer and Revelation of the Father.”  It first 
describes Revelation in God’s Providential Plan, as the 
Church finds its ultimate foundation that God reveals 
the mystery of his will by communicating with human 
beings. 
 
As we celebrate during this Christmas season, this 
section is very apropos as it reads, “God manifests and 
puts into action his plan in a new and definitive way in 
the person of his Son, sent in our flesh, through whom 
we ‘might, in the Holy Spirit, have access to the Father 
and come to share in his divine nature.’” God is the one 
who initiates, who invites us to that share of his love. 
 
God’s love is available to us and is open to us. It leads to 
new life and eternal life. Also in this section, there is a 
great quote from St. John Chrysostom, “God on earth 
and man in heaven!” 
 
The Christian proclamation communicates the divine 
plan with the following:  

- A mystery of love – that we are called to 
respond to God and his love and become a sign 
of love for others 

- The revelation of God as Trinity and humanity’s 
call to a life in Christ 

- Salvation is available to all people through 
Christ’s Paschal Mystery 

- The call to gather all God’s people in the Church 
so that there is communion with God and each 
other 

 
This chapter also teaches how Jesus proclaims the 
Gospel of Salvation. Jesus proclaimed the kingdom of 
God at hand accompanied by signs and miracles. When 
people respond in faith to this proclamation, they 
become more fully human. 
 
It goes on to teach the importance of the Holy Spirit and 
Evangelization. Just as Pentecost was important to the 
disciples to proclaim the faith with boldness, it is also 
important for us as we proclaim the faith to others. 

“Evangelization is…a reality that is ‘rich, complex, and 
dynamic,’ and its development incorporates…: witness 
and proclamation, word and sacrament, inner change 
and social transformation.” 
 
The second section of this chapter delves into our 
response in faith, “Faith in Jesus Christ: The Response to 
God Who reveals Himself.” In this section, this response 
includes a conformity to Christ, a welcoming and 
adherence to Christ, a free decision to follow him, faith 
as a gift from God, transformation or conversion of 
heart, and faith as a personal act leading to community. 
 
The third section of this chapter deals with “The 
Transmission of Revelation in the Faith of the Church.” 
This includes that revelation is for all humanity, the Holy 
Spirit works within the Church and even in those 
outside the Church, the apostolic succession from the 
apostles to the Bishops of today always aided by the 
Holy Spirit are the main evangelizers in this mission (yet 
with the help of all the baptized). It also includes the 
theme of the transmission of the Gospel through Sacred 
Scripture and Sacred Tradition. 
 
Further in this third section the directory delves into 
revelation and evangelization, meaning the Church -the 
people of God- listen to Revelation, transmit it, and 
support the response of faith. The transmission of 
Revelation is evangelization – which is the Church’s 
mission. And “evangelization is not, in the first place, 
the delivery of doctrine, but rather, making present and 
announcing Jesus Christ.” 
 
In addition, the third section describes the process of 
evangelization, which includes the first missionary 
activity (witnessing, to stimulate an initial turn toward 
faith and conversion; and a time of inquiry, kerygma, 
and of maturation, which corresponds to the Inquiry or 
Pre-Catechumenate stage of the RCIA). Then it includes 
initiatory catechesis, which corresponds to the stage of 
the Catechumenate and the stage of Purification and 
Enlightenment within the RCIA process. Then it 
continues with Pastoral action, which is how we 
continue to nourish the faith through the Word of God, 
catechesis, the sacraments and prayer, community, 
which corresponds to Mystagogy in the RCIA. 
 
Finally, this chapter covers a fourth section, 
“Evangelization in the Contemporary World.” Here it 
describes a new stage of evangelization; the new 
evangelization. Part of this new stage is pastoral 
conversion, which challenges communities (parishes 
and dioceses) to be in a permanent state of mission, 



constantly reach out to all proclaiming Christ. In this 
section, it describes three situations: ordinary pastoral 
care in places where the faith is strong or at least 
adequate; enhanced missionary activity where we have 
Christians by name, but the influence of society is 
dominant; and third describes places where Christ is not 
known or even rejected. 
 
This section continues with the “Evangelization of 
Cultures and Inculturation of the Faith.” This is not 
about stripping away culture and replacing it with 
Catholicism, but Catholicism by its nature has been in 
dialogue with many cultures throughout the centuries 
and “new themes and paradigms are generated.” Yes, it 
purifies aspects of culture that are not consistent with 
the faith, but it affirms those things that can be shaped, 
where the Gospel can begin to take root. 
 
This section concludes with “Catechesis at the Service of 
the New Evangelization.” Here it includes catechesis in a 
missionary dimension going forth – a missionary 
dimension of catechesis, which leads to the formation 
of missionary disciples.  It includes catechesis under the 
sign of mercy, which brings hope to all sinners and helps 
them to be on the journey of grace and holiness. In 
addition, it concludes that catechesis is a laboratory of 
dialogue, where we are called not to be closed in, but 
rather in dialogue with all groups, all people. 
 
We will continue our journey into this directory in the 
months to come. 
 
To purchase this important directory, a must for all 
PCLs, the USCCB is selling this book at the following link: 
https://store.usccb.org/directory-for-catechesis-p/7-
669.htm 
 
I will also be facilitating a 3-week seminar on this 
directory in the third Cycle of University of Dayton’s 
VLCFF next year (April 11 – May 1, 2020). 
 

COVID-19 Task Force 
We have a committee, which will offer guidelines 
regarding catechetical formation, RCIA, youth 
ministry and other ministry and parish activities. We 
will be in regular communication with you regarding 
these as we study the stats for each county of our 
diocese and communicate our recommendations. 
 

 
 

UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES 
 

PCL Gatherings 
Thursday, February 18, 2021  

Luisa Negret from Pflaum will present. 

10:00 am to 12:00 pm noon via Zoom 

The following PCL Gathering is 4-22-21.  
 

Called, Formed, & Sent Day 2020 

(from November 7, 2020) 
View the keynote and the learning sessions online: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ft9DaLirUy4&list=
PLxqqaKxMSeFH0B3Lq1mBNAkaC3Jj2jll_ 

 

Lay Missionary Disciples 
For those who registered for Lay Missionary Disciples, 
here is the following remaining schedule: 
 

January 9, 2021 – Prayer and Liturgy  
Sr. Misty Garriga, CDP 

Ways of Prayer; Liturgy and Ritual; The Eucharist and 

Liturgy of the Hours 

February 13, 2021 – Sacraments  
Bryan Reising 
Sacraments of Initiation, Healing, and Mission 

March 20, 2021 – Morality  
Fr. Shane Baxter  

Relationship with God; Responsibility to Care of Our 

Neighbor 

April 17, 2021 – Catholic Social Teaching 
Bryan Reising 
Catholic Social Teaching 

May 8, 2021 – Lay Ministry in the Church  
Bryan Reising 

Theology of the Laity, History of Laity and Lay Leaders, 

Sharing Our Stories 

Parish Visits 
These visits will resume after the coronavirus pandemic. 
Bryan can do visits with pastors, catechetical leaders, 
and during your parish catechetical formation. Please 
arrange a time that you can invite him to your parish by 
contacting him via email: breising@dioceseofbmt.org or 
calling his office at 409-924-4323. He will not get to all 
places during the catechetical year, but he would like to 
get to all regions of the diocese. In addition, Twyla 
(North, West Vicariates) and Sr. Misty (East, South, and 
Central Vicariates) are available for parish visits as well. 
What will happen with these visits? The following are 
some possibilities: an evaluation of your evangelization 

https://store.usccb.org/directory-for-catechesis-p/7-669.htm
https://store.usccb.org/directory-for-catechesis-p/7-669.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ft9DaLirUy4&list=PLxqqaKxMSeFH0B3Lq1mBNAkaC3Jj2jll_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ft9DaLirUy4&list=PLxqqaKxMSeFH0B3Lq1mBNAkaC3Jj2jll_


efforts and adult catechetical formation, an observation 
of your faith formation during the time of instruction, 
perhaps an in-service with your catechists, a 
presentation to parents, or even a catechetical 
presentation – guest catechist for adults, youth, or 
children.  
 

Vicariate Meetings 
These will be on hold until we are past the pandemic.  
 

Heart of Faith  
These will be on hold until after the pandemic (unless a 
parish would like to have a session electronically via 
Zoom Meeting). Topics include Evangelization, Home 
Visitation Training, Christian Morality, the Sacraments, 
Catholic Social Teaching, the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church, and Sacred Scripture.  

 

Volunteer Opportunities 

Southeast Texas Food Bank The website to help 
volunteer: https://setxfoodbank.org/get-involved/  

Market to Hope (Catholic Charities) in Beaumont 
They are also looking for volunteers (the need has 
increased recently). Contact Chris Robertson: (409) 
924-4419  
Hospitality Center (Catholic Charities) in Port Arthur 
Contact Christina Vara Green at (409) 924-4406 

Some Other Place – They need food preparation in 
the mornings (Monday through Saturday). Contact 
them: 409-832-7976.  
 

University of Dayton (VLCFF) 

Cycle 1: January 3 - February 6, 

2021(Registration: Opens October 21, 2020; 

Closes December 30, 2020) 

 Advanced Catholic Social Teaching (SJ) 

 Basic Catechist Formation: Seminar 1.1 

(Catechesis is...) 

 Bible Basics 

 Catechetical Methodology - AMS 

Military Only 

 Catholic Beliefs 

 Catholic Teaching on Chastity, Family 

Life, and Human Sexuality Education 

 Christology 

 Church History 1 

 Directory for Catechesis 

 Ecclesiology: Beginnings of the Church 

 Echoes of Racism: Whispers of Healing 

 Emotional Intelligence and its Impact on 

Faith Formation 

 Faith and Human Development 

 Foundations for Liturgy 

 Fundamentals in Deaf Faith Formation 

Methodologies (SN 2) 

 Images of Jesus 

 Introduction to Catechesis 

 Introduction to Christian Morality 

 Introduction to Paul's Life and Letters 

 Introduction to Practical Morality 

 Introduction to Prayer 

 Introduction to Scripture 

 Marianist Studies: Mary, Holy Possibility 

 Ministering in Times of Scandals and 

Divisions 

 New Testament 

 Old Testament 

 On the Call to Holiness (Gaudete Et 

Exsultate) 

 Our Hearts Were Burning 

 Principles for Addressing Diversity Issues 

in Youth Ministry 

 RCIA: A Process of Conversion, 

Catechesis and Community 

 Sacraments 

 Spirituality in Adult Learning and Faith 

Formation (AFL 6) 

 Study of The Joy of the Gospel (Evangelii 

Gaudium) 

 Survey of Catholic Doctrine 

 Survey of Catholic Social Teaching 

 The Mass 

 Vocation, Spirituality and Discipleship of 

Catechists 
 

Evangelization and Adult Faith Formation 
Word on Fire: Bishop Robert Barron adult faith 
formation series - https://www.wordonfire.org/ 
Check out this resource from Word on Fire Engage: 
https://engage.wordonfire.org/about 
Formed.org is a subscription service by parish that 
includes adult faith formation offerings, movies, and 
podcasts, and eBooks: https://formed.org/ 
JustFaith is a small group process to learn about 
Catholic Social Teaching: https://justfaith.org/ 

https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=52
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=216
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=216
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=161
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=150
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=150
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=3
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=162
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=162
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=138
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=68
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=80
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=217
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=226
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=226
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=268
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=194
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=178
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=178
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=15
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=155
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=39
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=134
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=96
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=36
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=43
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=137
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=227
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=227
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=48
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=44
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=215
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=215
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=23
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=135
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=135
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=165
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=165
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=266
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=123
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=123
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=169
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=169
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=33
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=121
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=201
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=88
https://vlcff.udayton.edu/calendar/course.php?course=88
https://www.wordonfire.org/
https://engage.wordonfire.org/about
https://formed.org/
https://justfaith.org/


RENEW International has a host of resources for 
renewal and adult catechetical formation: 
http://www.renewintl.org/ 
SINE (Systematic Integral New Evangelization) is a plan 
for the new evangelization for parishes that offer 
renewal experiences, small Christian communities, 
neighborhood based ministries, and home visitation: 
https://sinecentral.org/  
Paulist Evangelization Ministries offers many resources 
for small groups, parish renewal, a process for returning  
Catholics (Awakening Faith), and outreach: 
https://www.pemdc.org/  
Amazing Parish assists parishes to maximize their 
efforts for evangelization and pastoral care: 
https://amazingparish.org/ 
Catholic Returning Home is a process for returning 
Catholics: http://www.catholicsreturninghome.org/ 
Divine Renovation is a process of renewal with small 
Christian communities as follow-up: 
https://divinerenovation.org/ 
Rebuilt is a process of thinking differently about your 
parishes to increase opportunities of deepening 
parishioners’ faith, belong to small Christian 
communities, and involving them in parish life: 
https://www.rebuiltparish.com/ 
Alpha for Catholics is a 10-week renewal process for 
parishes: https://alphausa.org/catholic 

 

ACTS 
To find out about upcoming ACTS Retreat and Activities: 
https://beaumontacts.org/ 
 

Interested in a bachelor’s or master’s in 

theology 

St. Thomas University in Houston:  
https://www.stthom.edu/Academics/School-of-Arts-
and- Sciences/Undergraduate/Theology/Index  
 

National Conference for Catechetical 

Leadership (NCCL) is Now  

In Word and Witness 

All PCLs are now members of In Word and Witness 
(NCCL)! Check out the Web site: www.nccl.org. 
Contact our office to learn how you can be a member 
of NCCL compliments of the Diocese of Beaumont if 
you are not a member yet! And this year, there is no 
additional $24 fee! For information, go to 
www.nccl.org 
 
 
 
 

Safe Environment  

As of January 1, Dr. David Castronovo will be the new 

Chancellor of the Diocese of Beaumont. He will be 

responsible for all aspects of the Charter 

implementation, including the Charter audit. His contact 

information is dcastronovo@dioceseofbmt.org or     

409-924-4304 (direct extension). 

Given the pandemic situation, there is no expectation 

that PCLs do the impossible. Simply do your best. If 

parents/guardians do not respond, then your audit 

report is to reflect the statistics that are available. You 

will not be penalized if those statistics indicate that 

many students have not been trained this year. The 

deadline for return of the current Charter Audit 

Training Report has been extended from December 9 

to January 29, 2021.   

Due to some confusion we also want to clarify the 

current process of certification for adults in the Diocese 

of Beaumont. All in-person sessions remain suspended. 

There are currently three levels of training for adults.  

1. Initial Online Training (5-year expiration) 

2. Initial Online Recertification (5-year expiration) 

3. Keeping the Promise Alive (second recertification) 

For people who need to complete the initial training 

or the initial recertification, direct them to 

https://www.dioceseofbmt.org/safe-environment/   

and make sure they choose the correct menu 

button; either “Protecting God’s Children Initial 

Training” or “Virtus Recertification.” The button for 

“Virtus Recertification” only applies to the initial 

online recertification training. It does not apply to 

Keeping the Promise Alive (KPA) training. For those 

who need to complete KPA, they should receive an 

email sent to the email address used to create their 

Virtus Account once KPA recertification is 

necessary. If someone forgot their login and/or 

password or needs technical assistance, please 

contact the Virtus helpline at 1-888-847-8870. 

Please also remember that Paul Thomas has retired 

from the Diocese of Beaumont. Direct any PGC 

related questions to Joseph Blakeley at 

jblakeley@dioceseofbmt.org or 409-924-4309. 

Anything emailed to Paul’s previous address will go 

unanswered. 

http://www.renewintl.org/
https://sinecentral.org/
https://www.pemdc.org/
https://amazingparish.org/
http://www.catholicsreturninghome.org/
https://divinerenovation.org/
https://www.rebuiltparish.com/
https://alphausa.org/catholic
https://beaumontacts.org/
https://www.stthom.edu/Academics/School-of-Arts-and-%20Sciences/Undergraduate/Theology/Index.aqf
https://www.stthom.edu/Academics/School-of-Arts-and-%20Sciences/Undergraduate/Theology/Index.aqf
http://www.nccl.org/
mailto:dcastronovo@dioceseofbmt.org
https://www.dioceseofbmt.org/safe-environment/
mailto:jblakeley@dioceseofbmt.org

